The compact route
to clean plastics
Plant technology and solutions
for processing plastic wastes

Plastics recycling
redefined

In conventional recycling, major economical and
ecological challenges are also posed by the vast
consumption of water and energy involved, by
minimal material yield, the many wastes which
cannot be re-used, and by complex logistics.

From problem to profit
Plastics are an indispensable part of our lives.
Without them, modern daily life is unthinkable.
They provide convenience and freshness, safety
and organization, fun and entertainment.
Unfortunately there is a downside: plastics pose
one of the greatest ecological problems for our
planet. As helpful as they are in use, disposing of
them is a burden.
Conventional recycling methods for PET, PE,

The HydroDyn® Systems cleaning process
offers one route out of this dead end. With this
patented cleaning technology, for the first time
recycled plastics achieve a level of quality that
allows their use as equal substitutes for new
plastics – at a fraction of the cost.
Highly purified regrind or refined regranulates
can meet the increasing demands of the market.
The time is ripe for the most environmentally
friendly, effective, and economical plastics
recycling method ever.

and PP have not yet made it possible to extract
raw materials from plastic waste whose quality
can compete with that of new materials.
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WHERE ECOLOGY
AND ECONOMY
COME TOGETHER
Cleaning solutions by
HydroDyn® Systems
Since 2006 HydroDyn® Systems has continously
developed and succesfully implemented the new
gold standard in plastics recycling.

Advantages of HydroDyn® Systems

The result of these efforts compared to the
conventional process: greatly increased material

Value

recovery, hardly any loss of material, low emissions,

Costs

no chemicals, fewer logistics, drastic water savings,
up to 50 per cent less electricity consumption as well
as highly pure regrinds or refined regranulates for a
market with increasing demand.

p	Unparalleled purity of end products,

almost free of pulp and glue
HydroDyn® Systems – the solution providers:

p	Efficient processing of even heavily

p

Unrivaled operating costs

p

High plant availability

p	No chemicals or caustic soda for

contaminated plastics
p	Focus on cleaning highly polluted plastics
p

Build around the unique and patented
HydroCleaner to achieve highest cleaning results

p

Containerized units to allow easy and quick
installation and commissioning

p

p

Highest yields

p	Simple integration of the system into

existing recycling plants
p	Flexibly applicable to process all

common plastic wastes

washing process
p

Closed-cycle water treatment system

p

Small footprint

p

Low energy consumption

p

High automation/low requirement
of personnel

Integrated water treatment system for an
environmentally friendly operation
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HydroCLEANER:
The cleanest waste
ever
The new standard
for purity in plastics
The HydroDyn® process sets new standards for
the purity of recycled plastics. It is based on a
hydrodynamic surface friction, which can be precisely
dosed. This principle, familiar from the wood, paper,
and metals processing industries, is applied in plastics

Household films
shredded

washed

recycling for the first time with the HydroCleaner

The following raw materials can be processed by the HydroCleaner

from HydroDyn®. In combination with a highly

reaching high purities of the end product:

turbulent water flow, the plastic wastes are cleaned
of adherent organic particles and adhesives with

p

PET bottles

great effect.

p

Mixed PET packaging

p

PP rigids

p

HDPE rigids

hydroxide, used in conventional recycling, are not

p

PE-LD post-consumer films

required.

p

PE-LLD stretch films

p

PE-LD agricultural films

p

HDPE and PP films

p

PA fishing nets

p

PP big bags

p

PS polystyrol

p

Mixed plastics

As this patented method is based entirely on

HydroCleaner:
The superior method of washing plastics

mechanical cleaning, chemicals such as sodium

Big bags
shredded

washed

The HydroCleaner is built in Germany and was
developed here as well – an innovation Made in
Germany.

PET, hard plastics
shredded
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UNSURPASSED TEAMWORK:

CONTAINERs

Plastics recycling tasks are as varied as the different
types of input materials. HydroDyn® Systems offers an
entire range of plant modules for handling the special
tasks encountered in plastic waste processing.
Each individual module in standard 20 or 40 feet
containers can usually be set up without a dedicated
foundation and is equipped from the factory with
all necessary electrical wiring and process piping.
Integrated platforms and access points make
the modules accessible at all times and simplify
operation and maintenance.
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WATER TREATMENT:
Recycling
within recycling

Advantages of the
water treatment system:
p Fully integrated in the washing line
p Designed to achieve highest 		

quality of end product
p Low consumption of flotation agents

Traditional plastics recycling consumes a great
amount of water and generates large volumes of
waste water. Once again, HydroDyn® Systems
faces the challenge with pioneering economical
and environmentally friendly technologies. In a
closed cycle, the various process water streams
are cleaned continuously.
The core of the water treatment is comprised of filter
units and a flotation which reliably frees process
water of even the finest impurities.
Every water treatment unit is attuned to its specific
application. For example, when large amounts of
sediments are present, an energy efficient
lamella separator is used. The optimum dosing of

WTB: Water Treatment Box

splitting and flocking agents also forms part of the
system. These agents aid in creating, separating,
and skimming off of floatable solid contaminant
agglomerates.
The advantages: Massive savings in water and costs,
coupled with extensive environmental protection.
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C-POS:
Everything
under control

Operating a plastics recycling plant requires not only
innovative technology and ease of maintenance, but
above all efficient process control.
HydroDyn® Systems developed a fully integrated process data acquisition system. C-POS (Commercial
Plant Operating and Service System) provides an optimal operation of the recycling plant via transparent
data analysis either via the cloud or on-premises.
Around the clock, C-POS ensures:
p

Optimum operation of processes
and machinery

p

Continuous quality control for input and output

p

Automated preparation of shift reports

p

Continuous technical monitoring of important 		
process parameters to reduce downtimes

p

Full control of the plant via mobile
and web apps

C-POS from HydroDyn® Systems provides recycling
plants with a reliable, transparent, and convenientto-use control tool that saves on personnel costs
while ensuring the efficiency of production processes in the long term.
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YOUR PROJECT PARTNER:
The big picture
Everything under one roof
Planning and realizing a recycling plant involves a wide
variaty of factors: What is the market looking for?
What type of raw material do I have? How can I integrate the plant components I already have on hand?
What about personnel resources? Which final material
do I want to produce and offer?
HydroDyn® is not only a plant supplier, it is also
an operator of recycling plants. With this wealth of
knowledge and experience, HydroDyn® can act as
single-source supplier for everything you need – from
retrofitting of individual components all the way to a
complete recycling plant.
But planning and realization involve not only our own
products. We can also integrate components from
other suppliers, such as units for shredding, sorting
and granulation.
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Exemplary
Task Forces

Film Washing Line

Because not all
plastic waste is alike
Different materials and contaminations therefore
require different processes. And this is where the
advantages of the HydroDyn® solution become

Rigids Washing Line

particularly clear: The container modules can be
combined individually for any type of input waste.
Flexible units adapted to your needs clean highly
polluted plastics, converting them into valuable
materials.
In addition, the modular construction allows
an adaptation to different layouts – HydroDyn®
therefore offers not only the cleanest plastics
recycling solution on the market, but also
the most flexible.

PET Bottle-To-Bottle Washing Line
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By operators
for operators
As a successful operator of recycling plants, the team
of experts at HydroDyn® Systems is familiar not only

SELECTED References
PET plant, Germany

Film plant, Bulgaria

with the technical side of efficient waste processing,
but with the economical aspects of the industry as
well. Procurement of raw materials, logistics, legal
requirements, market development and trends,
state subsidy programs, sales and marketing – at
HydroDyn®, we incorporate all of these areas in our
planning and customer service activities.
There is one partner for effective, environmentally
friendly, and economical plastics recycling which earns
the name “cradle to cradle”: HydroDyn® Systems.

Film plant, Finland
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HydroDyn® Systems GmbH

eFACTOR3 LLC

Am Neuländer Gewerbepark 8

15050 Choate Circle

21079 Hamburg

Suite E

Germany

Charlotte, NC 28273

T

+49-40-767-9557-0

USA

F	

+49-40-767-9557-20

T +1.877.801.3232

info@hydrodyn.de

F +1.704.944.3234

www.hydrodyn.de

eFACTOR3.com

